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Abstract
This research aimed investigated the effect of simultaneous or partial academic climate and creativity lecturer on
lecturer competence. Through purposive sampling, 72 tenured faculty who teach management studies courses
responded to questions concerning academic climate (relationship, control capabilities and physical environment)
and creativity (fluency, flexibility, originality, elaboration and redefinition) and competence (pedagogy, personal,
professional, social). , and The results of the regression analysis support all aspects of academic climate and all
aspects of creativity lecturer as predictors of competence of lecturers. It can be concluded that the academic
climate and creativity affect the competence of lecturers. The results will be discussed in relation to finding
improvements in lecturer competence through attention to the academic climate of the institution and the
creativity of the lecturer.
Keywords: academic climate, individual creativity, competence of lecturer
1. Introduction
A lecturer is a professional who manages and guides students in the university environment. They are required to
have competence to teach, conduct research, and transform, develop, and disseminate science, technology, and
the arts through education, research, and community service (Indonesian law 14/2005 Article 1.2). The Lecturer
Competence in Indonesia Law 14/2005 explained that competence is a set of knowledges, skills, and behaviours
that must be owned, lived, and controlled by the lecturer in carrying out the duties of their profession. That law is
an assessment of the government and informs lecturer performance appraisals which have tended to decline in a
quality over the last decade (Drost, 2006).
Djalali (2005) explains that the quality of the work of lecturers in private university is not an accurate assessment
when compared with the reality of the task demands of Tri Dharma (three aspects of University lecturer’s role –
Teaching, research, service) in higher education as interest in reading is low and enthusiasm for research
activities is still lacking. This is consistent with the views of Drost (2006) and Yeoh, Sze-Yin, and Benjamin
(2012), who state that the competence of teachers, with more emphasis on professionalism, is demonstrated
through a portfolio. Mujiran (2008) noted that teacher competencies assessed on the deck of a formal
administrative compliance certificate do not reflect the internal personal quality of the teaching itself. For that,
the Indonesian government sees the need to measure the competence of teachers, especially in higher education,
with the goal to improve curriculum teaching, scholarship and training (Suharto, 2011).
Faculty competence assessment should continue to be developed so as the pillars of college professors have a
competitive edge and quality to achieve college goals. Based on the research of Cohen (2010) and Tetrick and
Eden (2011) concerning the influence of climate on the academic competence of lecturers, and that of Feng and
Wood (2012) and Choi, Ibrahim, and Tan (2013) concerning individual creativity related to the competence of
lecturers, the purpose of this study is to investigate academic climate and individual creativity as major factors in
predicting lecturers competence in a Private University at Surabaya Indonesia.
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Drost (2006) explains that the internal quality of competence can be built through enhanced creative ability.
Increased lecturer creativity at university can be achieved by various methods such as providing education and
training programs. For Jill and Smith (2006), one of the efforts to improve the competence of lecturers is to
encourage creativity. Choi, Ibrahim, and Tan (2013) also suggest that lecturers who have creativity can lead an
individual to achieve superior performance.
Suharto (2011) describes the competence of lecturers as creating a conducive academic climate in the classroom.
A conducive academic climate is evident with lecturers who have high quality lecturer competence so the
university can formulate programs and modern curriculum to ensure the graduates excel and have special
qualities. Tetrick and Eden (2011), explains that the academic climate has a role to increase the competence of
teachers in the college. They also noted that academic climate is built by improving methods and strategies in
lecturer development through fulfilling their field of competence which is based on knowledge, skills and
positive work culture. Competence and individual creativities are also linked to the depth of knowledge, skills,
and abilities associated with the work, and the skills needed for non-routine work which was also built by the
competence of an academic conducive climate.
2. Lecturer Competence
Academic competencies, as outlined by Feng and Wood (2012), range from recall and understanding of action
and concepts to advanced motor skills, to teaching behaviours and professional values. Yeoh et al. (2012)
suggests that competence is a prominent characteristic and covers the ways of behaving and thinking across all
situations, and takes place over a long period of time.
In conjunction with educational personnel, competence refers to actions that are rational and satisfy certain
certifications in educational tasks. Lecturers require sufficient competencies to perform and carry out their tasks.
According to Hergenhahn and Olson (2010) as well as Suparlan (2006), Hong (2010), and Cohen (2010), the
concept of competence is the ability to perform the task of teaching and educating acquired through education
and training. Rossia, Sirnab, and Tinning (2007) identified that higher education institutions needed teachers who
were competent to teach and educate, innovative, creative, had enough time to pursue their professionalism, and
were able to maintain authority in the eyes of the students and the community so as to increase the quality of
education. Indicators of competence identified in the present study refer to the Indonesia Government Regulation
(PP) No.19 of 2005 on Education National Standards article 28 (paragraph 3) which states that the competencies
that should be possessed by the teacher as agent of learning are:
a. Pedagogic competence--the ability to manage the learning of students ranging from planning and
implementing learning, evaluation, and development potentials.
b.

Personal competence--the ability of a stable personality, mature, wise and dignified, exemplary, and noble.

c. Professional competence--the ability of mastery learning materials that enablebroad and deep guiding
students
d. Social competence--the ability to communicate and interact effectively with students, fellow educators,
staff, parents/guardians of students, and the surrounding communities.
The use of such indicators is considered in accordance with aspects of the competencies used by Feng and Wood
(2012), and Choi et al. (2013). The matter of professional competence includes interactive, personality and skills
or pedagogical.
2.1 Academic Climate
The concept of academic climate is a development from organizational climate (Patricia et al., 2010; William,
2010). Marshall (2002) explained that campus climate is the basis of a condition or state of a learning community.
Tetrik and King (2011) later confirmed that the concept of academic climate could be divided into two, namely
positive and negative climate. Positive academic climate refers to an atmosphere of tolerance (for differences),
egalitarian and resource allocation, while negative academic climate involves a climate of learning, such as
intimidation, rough treatment, gender discrimination and disrespectful behavior.
Halpin and Croft (1963, cited in Tubbs & Garner, 2008) described the climate of the academy as something
intangible but important and analogous to an individual's personality. Hoy and Miskel (1987, cited in Pretorius &
Villiers, 2009) described the academic climate as referring to the heart and soul of an academic–the
psychological attributes that make academic institutions have a personality, which is relatively resistant and
experienced by all members, which explains the collective perceptions of routine behaviour, and will influence
the attitudes and behaviour in academic life.
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Scherman (2005) and Gottfredson, Gottfredson, Payne and Gottfredson (2005) provided a similar definition of
academic climate, as the quality and intensity of interaction between teachers and students, between teachers
themselves, between the leaders of the campus with faculty, between campus leaders and students, between staff
with parents and the wider community. Scherman (2005) and Cohen (2010) have proposed measurement
indicators for academic climate including:
a.

Relationship; which includes integration (cohesion), trust and respect.

b. Control capabilities; the ability to control the relationship in an academic environment, the ability to create
a comfortable atmosphere in teaching or applying the rules in an academic environment.
c.

Physical environment, involving campus buildings, classrooms, equipment and other physical facilities.

According Hergenhahn and Olson (2010) and others (e.g., Rossia, Sirnab, & Tinning, 2007) the academic
climate in a high risk urban environment shows that a positive, supportive, and culturally conscious climate can
lead to significant academic success for urban students in obtaining academic degrees. The researchers also
found that a positive academic climate provided protection for a child within a supportive learning environment
and prevented anti-social behavior.
2.2 Individual Creativity
Creativity can be differentiated into four dimensions; person, process, product and press, known as “the four P’s
of Creativity” (Taggar, 2004). Based on a factor analysis, Guilford found five properties that characterize
creative thinking abilities, namely: fluency, flexibility, authenticity (originality), decomposition (elaboration),
and re-formulation (redefinition). In addition, the definition of creativity can be differentiated along consensual
and conceptual aspects. A consensual definition emphasizes creative products assessed in terms of degree of
creativity by expert observers. In their study, Jill and Smith (2006) described creativity as a form of response that
can be assessed by an expert observer. Munandar (2002) describes a consensual definition as based on the
following assumptions: a) the creative product or response that can be observed is a manifestation of peak
creativity, b) creativity is something that can be recognized by outside observers, c) different degree of creativity,
and the observer can come to the agreement that a product is more creative than others. This definition is often
used in the fields of science and art where both concern the products, people, processes and the environment
where creative people develop their creativity.
A definition of creativity that represents the consensual and conceptual definition was proposed by Stein (Rossia,
Sirnab, & Tinning, 2007), as the creative work is a novel work that is accepted as tenable or useful or satisfying
by a group in some point in time. Dimensions of creativity by definition are reflected in criteria such as novel,
tenable, useful, and satisfying. On the other hand, a consensual dimension implies that creativity is expressed
through words that are accepted by a group in some point in time. A creative personality, according Supriyadi
(1999) and Munandar (2002), includes cognitive and non-cognitive factors (interests, attitudes, quality
temperamental). Creative people have personality traits that are significantly different from those who are not
creative. For Torrance (1988), creativity is the process of feeling and seeing the problems, making educated
guesses about the shortage (issue), assessing and testing the conjecture or hypothesis, then changing and testing
it again. The most explicit criteria for determining an individual’s creativity is referred to as the peak criteria (the
ultimate criteria) for creativity. Creativity criteria can be divided into two types, namely based on creative
products displayed by a person during their life or when completed a creative work; and based on the concept or
definition of creativity being translated into creative behaviour indicator.
Hypothesis Based on the review of research concerning lecturer competence, academic climate and individual
creativity, it was hypothesized that academic climate and individual creativity would be positively related to
lecturer competence.
3. Methods
Participants. This study used a survey method involving 72 Management lecturers in private universities in
Surabaya, Indonesia. Participant selection was completed by purposive sampling method, selecting members of
the population according to specified criteria (Lawarance & Lawarance, 2002). These criteria were a lecturer at
the college and taught in Management studies. The participants were 40 females and 32 males, aged between
35-53 years (Mage = 45,25 years, SD = 9,18) and the length of teaching ranged between 5 and 30 years.
Measures. Data were collected through a specifically designed structured questionnaire using a 5-point Likert
scale response option, ranging from 1 (completely agree) to 5 (Completely disagree). The scales contained items
relating to Competence of the Lecturer (4 sub-scales), Individual creativity (5 sub-scales) and Academic Climate
(4 sub-scales). Table 1 provides examples of items from each of these scales. For each of the measures, sub-scale
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scores were computed by averaging responses across the items. For Lecturer Competence, high scores
represented 80 for Academic Climate, a high score was indicative of 60 For Individual creativity, high scores
represented 75. The participants also responded to demographic questions (e.g., age, gender, work period).
Table 1. Example items for each of the subscales of the lecturer competence, academic climate, and individual
creativity measures
Scale

No. of Items

Example Item

Lecturer Competence
Pedagogic

4

Personal

4

I give an example to student for adhering to university’s rule

Professional

4

I have prepared my teaching material

Social

4

I try to be active in lecturer organization

Relationship

4

I give positive appreciation to each student who make a paper

Control capabilities

4

With other lecturer give an example to follow the rule of academic

Physical environment

4

I concern of the clean room class Individual creativity

Fluency

3

I give many examples/theory application spontaneously

Flexibility

3

I can accept the students opinion although I don’t really understand about it

Originality

3

I try make my own class material through audio visual

Elaboration

3

I like to develop class material through variation case examples

Redefinition

3

I reconclude ideas/my work as a material through for developing

I catch curiosity of student to give question

Academic Climate

Individual creativity

Procedures. The process of data collection was completed over ten days at Private universities in Surabaya.
Participants completed the paper-and-pencil questionnaire at their universities, individually, and under the
guidance of the research team. On average, the questionnaires were completed in 10-15 minutes.
4. Results
The first set of analyses sought to determine the strength of the psychometric properties for the newly formed
scales of Lecturer Competence, Academic Climate, and Individual Creativity. These analyses included tests of
internal consistency (individual item-item correlations, Cronbach’s α). Regression analyses were then conducted
to determine whether Lecturer Competence could be reliably predicted from Academic Climate and Individual
Creativity. Table 2 contains descriptive data along with inter-item correlations and Cronbach α for all variables
of interest. These data show that all inter-item correlations are positive and significant (all rs ≥ 0.25) and that the
scale internal consistencies are strong all αs ≥ 0.92).
Table 2. Descriptive data (means, standard deviations-SD), inter-item correlations, and internal consistencies
(Cronbach α) for all measures and their sub-scales
Variables

Mean

SD

Age (years)

45,25

9,18

Work period (years)

16,01

9.47

Lecturer competence

66,82

8,29

Pedagogic

16,69

2,16

0.52 – 0.79

Personal

16,90

2,08

0.59 – 0.72

Professional

16,19

2,35

0.50 – 0.70

Social

17,03

2,31

0.60 – 0.74

Academic climate

50,22

5,96

Relationship

16,57

1,98

0.54 – 0.67

Control capabilities

16,76

2,05

0.62 – 0.75

Physical environment

16,89

2,31

0.62 – 0.78

63,01

8,00

Individual creativity
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Cronbach α

0.94

0.92

0.93
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Fluency

12,61

1,80

0.66 – 0.71

Flexibility

12,68

1,77

0.69 – 0.77

Originality

12,35

1,67

0.51 – 0.75

Elaboration

12,72

1,82

0.68 – 0.73

Redefinition

12,65

1,66

0.25 – 0.80

Vol. 10, No. 8; 2015

The results of the analysis of the correlation between the age (-0.04), gender (-0.02), and tenure (0.02) and each
of the focal variables (lecturer Competence, Academic Climate, Individual Creativity) were all non-significant
(rs ≤ 0.05). These demographic variables were therefore not included in further analyses.
Table 3. Summary of hypothesis result
Value R

Value R2

Model 1

0.99

0.99

Academid climate

0.81

0.50

Individual creativity

0.79

0.48

Regression analysis was used to determine the effect of climate variables on the academic and creative faculty
lecturer competence simultaneously and partially. The results of this hypothesis testing are presented in Table 5.
Test results signify the hypothesis that there is an influence of climate simultaneously academic and creative
faculty to faculty competence has a probability value of less than 1%, so that the hypothesis showed a significant
positive effect. Value of the correlation coefficient indicates that the two independent variables, namely the
academic climate and creativity lecturers have strong linkages with the competence of lecturers, the effective
contribution of 98.6%. Minor hypothesis test results show that the influence of climate on competency academic
lecturer has a probability value of 0.000 (p <0.05). This means that the hypothesis that there is an influence of
climate on the academic competence of the faculty can be accepted. The coefficient of determination indicates
that the academic climate is able to provide effective contribution of 50.3% to the increase in the competence of
lecturers. Hypothesis that there is an influence on the competence of faculty creativity individual obtained
probability value of 0.483 (p <0.05). It is proved that the creativity of individuals or lecturer has an influence on
the competence of lecturers. Determination coefficient of 0.483 indicates that the creativity of the individual is
able to contribute effectively to the improvement of the competence of the lecturers of 48.3%.
For the Ooverall model, academic climate and individual creativity reliably predicted lecturer Competence, R2 =
0.99, F(2,69) = 2459.09 , p < 0.001. Value Confidence interval on both scales used in data retrieval with over 30
participants (72 participants) showed the range of .86-.84 = 0.25 (mean = 0.713), the accuracy of sampling on a
scale of academic climate is at 71, 3% of the 72 samples taken.
There was a significant relationship between the academic climate at faculty and Lecturer Competence, β = 0.71
(SE = 0.06), 95% CI (0.59; 0.84). Beta value (β) is positive indicating that the academic climate has the same
direction as the competence of lecturers, which means when the climate improved academic competence of
lecturers will increase at the same rate, which amounted to 71.3%.
There was also a significant relationship between individual creativity and the competence of lecturers, β = 0.51
(SE = 0.04), 95% CI (0.41; 0.60). Beta value (β) is positive indicating that creativity has the same direction as
the competence of lecturers, which means when the climate improved academic competence of lecturers will
increase at the same rate, which is 51.1%.
5. Discussion
The findings from this research support the hypothesis that lecturer competence can be predicted from academic
climate and individual creativity. A more positive academic climate and a more creative individual will lead to
greater competence in lecturers. These results are consistent with those of Matzler and Woessmann (2010) and
Raza (2011). They show that the academic climate that is supported by a creative teacher will lead to
improvements in the competence of lecturers. Choi et al. (2013) also confirmed that teachers who are creative
individuals and who are work in an academic environment with a positive climate will enhance the professional
competence of teachers.
The results suggest that an academic climate that is open to spur employees to express interest and dissatisfaction
without fear of reprisal and attention will enhance lecturer competence. Hoy and Miskel (2001) suggest a
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harmonious academic climate is illustrated by inter-personnel relations, and social and cultural factors that
influence the behavior of individuals and groups in an academic environment. It is clear that the academic
climate is an important factor in supporting the lecturer performances within a college. Thatcher, Fridjhon, and
Cockcroft (2007), and Feng and Wood (2012), explain that the academic atmosphere is expected to support the
creation of conditions that are conducive to student learning teams in college to show better performance and
then can benefit the wider community, especially if supported by creativity as the spearhead of higher education.
Hong (2010) and Jill and Smith (2006) explored how designers define their own creativity and their
decision-making. Their study used a qualitative methodology for explaining the concept of creativity. Reflection
of personal skills and competencies emphasized the importance of developing a strong response capabilities and
supportive work environment. Hong (2010) concluded that creativity and personality characteristics were
associated with continuous learning processes in decision making on design work. Torrance (1988), and Taggar
(2004), explain the importance of understanding personal creativity in a reliable and productive designer while
also understanding their multi-disciplinary group decision making, because a teacher needs to communicate with
others both within and outside the campus. According Hergenhahn, and Olson (2010), the more important is the
relationship between creativity better in the design of work processes that occur differently in the
decision-making process of individuals who depend on the complexity and nature of the design of the job itself.
The findings add support to Gottfredson et al. (2005), and Hoy and Miskel (2001), who both concluded that the
academic climate as the quality of the academic environment that constantly experienced by teachers, affected
behaviour. The present results show the influence of individual creativity against the competence of lecturers.
According Munandar (1999), there are three pressure capabilities of creativity, related to the ability to combine,
solve a problem or answer a reflection of the capabilities and operational. The three pressure capabilities are the
ability to create new combinations, based on data, information or elements that exist; ability based on data or
information available, find many possible solutions to a problem, where the emphasis is on quality, diversity
vandalism and answers; and capabilities that reflect operational fluency, flexibility and originality of thought,
and the ability to develop or enrich and detailing an idea.
A strength of this research is that the analysis concentrated on the character of the subject, which is a lecturer, so
the results can be used as a reference to efforts to increase the competence of lecturers. A limitation of this
research is that the sample was purposively management lecturers, so that the results of relevant research are
only applicable to those lecturers. With more research, the findings may be generalized to the entire faculty in
higher education.
The results of this study can provide support for follow-up action, that individual creativity is the process of
creating a creative idea that has to start from the willingness of the faculty that will assist lecturers to develop
their potential. It is important for the creative process at the lecturer is the starting point of renewal where social
interaction occurs through creative behavior in the form of recognition and combining diverse ideas to find the
best solution. Creativity is the first step that supports the creation of better academic climate, that all of these
capabilities relate to the effectiveness of interpersonal relationships in the lives of faculty including relationships
with co-workers, and perspectives on campus management system. The development of creative abilities of the
lecturer could be a requirement for every faculty to help improve the ability to create an academic climate that is
conducive to teaching and learning. Academic climate is important, particularly in the management of behavioral
dimensions associated with the relationship between the work environment and teaching behavior, which is
related to the tasks for which they are responsible.
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